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Freshman Edition of Kaimin
M O K T A N t
STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
A I M I N .
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1927 VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 54.
A. S. U. 14 FINAL YOU EXCEEDS ALL RECORDS
LINE WILL BE 
BUSINESS DEAN
Is 1910 Graduate of Montana; 
Highly Recommended 
By Educators
Robert O: Line of .Columbus has 
been appointed dean of the School of 
Business Administration at the State 
Univer8ity« of Montana. President C. 
H. Clapp, in a statement just given 
out, has said that he has long wanted 
Mr. Lino associated with the Univers­
ity as have other institutions and 
feels that we are fortunate' in secur­
ing th^ sertiees of Mr. Line for this 
important position.
W. E.'Ilotchklss, formerly dean of 
the fecliools; of commerce ‘at North* 
western and Minnesota and now dean 
of the graduate school *df business fit 
Stanford nniVersity,' and Edwin C. 
Robbins, dean of'business administra­
tion a t the University of Oregon, 
have spoken very highly of his work.
Mr. Line was graduated from the 
State University in 1910 with the de­
gree of bachelor of arts and went im­
mediately to Harvard where he ob­
tained .his master's degree the pest 
year. He then took another year of 
graduate work at Harvard toward his 
doctor's degree. In 1914 he took up 
work a t the University of Freiburg, 
Germany, hut was forced 'to  return 
because of the war. .
From 1912 to 1915 he was an hi- 
structor' a t  Mount Holyoke college 
For nine months iii' l# !# ' lie was cra- 
ployed by tile Merchants’ association 
of New York as manager of thefr in­
dustrial bureau. During this-tim e 
he lectured a t the Coliege of the City 
o f New York.
On the death of his father he re­
turned to Montana toO perate , the 
"Line Stores.” In 1918 he wentxto 
Minnesota to do war work in con­
nection with .the Students’ Array. 
Training Corps. He then liecame an 
assistant professor, af the University 
of Minnesota in 19i9. Although 
urged to stay. be returned to Montana. '
Since his return from the Univers­
ity of Minnesota he. has operated the 
"Line Stores" and has heeu in con­
siderable demand as an extension lec­
tu rer and speaker a t college short 
Courses and merchants* conventions.
SENIORS ENJOY 
SOCIAL FUNCTION
More Than Four-fifths of 
. Class Attend Business 
and Social Meeting
Meeting for the last social function 
before graduation, 120 members of 
the class o t 1927 enjoyed a business 
and social gathering a t Corbin hall 
last Wednesday evening. This large 
turnout represented more than 80 per 
cent of {lie class and President Mal­
colm Morrow was highly gratified 
with such, a demonstration of senior 
interest,
" Convening at 0:15 d’clocff, the affair' 
began with a  buffet supper served in 
.the'main dining room. A short bus’l l  
ness meeting followed a t .which mat­
ters pertaining ‘fo  graduation were 
fully discussed. Then George Shep­
ard, secretary of theAlumni associ­
ation, addressed the group on oppor­
tunities for college graduates. Mr. 
Shepard attempted to picture for the 
seniors something of what they will 
encounter after graduation. He 
briefly outlined the various fields most 
suitable for graduates from Montana 
andA something of the relationships 
which these, men and women should' 
have with their school. . After com­
pleting the business of the evening 
Sheridan's orchestra furnished music 
for dancing until 10 o'clock.
Most Famous ‘Five Hundred’ 
Does Its Own Backpatting
COMPLETE PLANS 
FOR PR8ME
Distinctive! That's us, thc frosh 
who hope to graduate in '30. Don’t 
believe it? We'll'prove it.
To begin with, wc were the largest 
freshman class to enroll at the begin­
ning of the year—500 of-us, full and 
strong—-honor the 500! Isn’t that 
a distinction V
We are the first class to* have the 
honor of having a whole week devot­
ed 1 completely to us—more distinc­
tion.
Then, back in those fall days, ns 
we were trying to figure out what it 
was all about, came that solemn warn­
ing, issued ty  the sopha unto the.new­
comers—under pain ' of' certain dire 
penalties we must not neglect to wear 
our. insignia. We‘ deliberated for 
many hours trying to devise a fitting 
answer to. dhat terrible threat. I t  
was our duty to answer these belli­
cose sophomores. What did we do?'
We penned a laborious, ingenious 
proclamation—iand addressed '^it to 
ourselves!.- A slight error, of course, 
but nevertheless, we Alone, of all the 
many freshman classes that have de­
filed pur beautifdl Campus, bear this 
distinction. Why shouldn't We brag?
And when, it came i to I the rallies, 
wllo turned out iu -full numbers? -The 
sophs? The juniors? The seniors?
Don’t make us laugh. 'I t-w as  the I then we'll claim that, as a freshman 
frosh! v C * • j class of distinction, we hold <
We painted the “M” last fall—nofti-1 world's heavyweight, championship.
Montana Masquers 
Elect Officers for 
Next School Year
Members of the Montana Masquers 
elected officers for the coining year; 
and voted to membership 14 students 
a t a general business meeting in the 
Little Theater Wednesday evening. 
Plans for the . Interscholastic • play 
tournament and for a banquet to b> 
held June 1 w ere  also! discussed, 
i The officers who will Head the dra-
ing distinctive” about that. But this 
spring, .in painting the symbol, we 
couldn't help- but show our distinc­
tion. For one thing, wc obtained our 
water supply.‘from the mine on the 
hiHside—what, dtfacr freshman class 
can claim that distinction? Also, to 
show our bupincss-llifsc methods, we
adopted the .W kcr-ltet eyetem ueed matic groap year a re . Pr<9i.
dent, John Schroeder, Helena; vice- 
president, Meriey Cooney, Missoula, 
and secretary-treasurer, Ronald Mil­
ler, Missoula. Those elected- to mem­
bership in the Masquers are: Rodney 
Zachary, Janice Johnson, Kalispell; 
Douglas Burns, Wolf Creek; Walter 
Nelson, Mary Farnsworth, Anaconda; 
Edward S. Wight, Merrill Poore, Hel- 
ena;' Myron Soelburg, Sioux City, 
are proud | j on.a . Robert Jeiley, Glasgow; Cynic
I K E ” THOMAS WINS OVER 
JAKE MILLER BY THREE VOTES
- a
by the ASUM on Aber day—and there 
wasn’t *a single name to place on that 
list. No slackers among us!
We gave our dance on April Fool’s 
day—very appropriate. I t  was an un­
usually . distinctive dance. If you 
don't believe' it, we. have figures .̂ to 
prove it. \ Wo took in $123.90—rand 
lost . $45.90. Not so bad for frosh, 
you'll agree?
Apd Inst but toot’least.
DEAN SEOMAN IS 
COMMITTEE HEAD
of onr scholarship. We have just as Yan ^  LcwistOwn; Dorothy Web- 
many names on the honor Hat as any .'ster, Stevensvillt and ciaadlne 
other class we're not Mentioning chrhrty Dean Dillespic and Arthur 
flunks) And our mighty orators g ilaer80n> Mi9Sonla. 
from the upper classes were forced Car, Gh-ck plav (lirector of the 
to how to ignoble defeat at the hands,
af the voice, rather, of a freshman. 0f |j&iMasquers, explained the general plan
What more need be said?
O fellow fresh men, let us pat our* j
tournament, and appointed sev-
selves on our backs!
eral committees to be in charge of 
arious departments. The 20 
to be presented will be divided
the
plays
Wo deserve it. Besides, if we don't,, lllto four ?ronpg of fiv 
no one else will.
MACKENZIE H OfES  
TO HAVE SENTINEL 
READY JUNE FIRST
Dorothy Peterkin Wins 
Short Story Contest
"One Catoc Back,*' a short story by 
Dorothy Mar^e Peterkin,' was awarded 
first place in the annum! Joyce Me­
morial contest. "The Blind One” by 
John Hutchens placed Second, and 
"The Homesteader” by Addison How­
ard received third place. The judg­
ing was close, there being only one 
point difference between first and sec­
ond and third places. Eleven manu­
scripts were entered in this year’s 
contest. The judge* vwe ire 'member# 
of the English and Journalism de­
partments, Mrs.' C. H. Clapp, Profes­
sor Bateman and French' Ferguson of 
the Missonlian,
The Annie Joyce memorial contest 
is held annually. Manuscripts may 
be submitted by and University stu­
dent. The prize is ■ the interest on 
$200. Lost year’s prize was awarded 
to  Elsie McDowall, for her poem; 
"Young Saplings.” Mias Peterkin’s 
story will opepar in the next issue of 
the Frontier, to appear May 12.
Ingersoll Hearing Is 
Postponed to May 16
According to a message from Hel­
ena which President 0. II. Clapp re ­
ceived yesterday, the hearing on the 
Infgorsoll case will be held May 10. 
The casJ was to- have been held be­
fore the district Court there April 80 
and was postponed on,account of the 
disqualification of Judge A. J. Horeky. 
who was to have heard the case.
Final arrangements have been made 
for die Junior Prom which will be 
held tonight at jFokyo Gardens. The 
grand march will probably begin at 
about 9:20. and the coronation of the 
queen, whose'identity is still n se- 
ret. will, tnke(place about the middle 
of the program. Sheridan’s- orch.es-. 
Ira will furnish the music.
Transportation arrangements for 
prom-goers are now fully perfected. 
Gars will visit .North and .Corbin 
halls, leaving there at 8:50, and will 
make the rounds of the sorority 
houses ,and will stop at the High 
School candy shop a t ' 9 o'clock to 
pick up couples who find that a con- 
on Lent gathering place.
Chaperones who will • be present 
are Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean 
and Mrs. R. H. Jesse/D ean Harriet 
Sedman, Dean and Mrs. C, W. Leap- 
hart, Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, 
Dean, and Mrs. T..C . Spaulding, P ro­
fessor and Mrs. W. - E. Muddock. and. 
Professor and Mrs. F; C. Scheuch.
Flowers will not be in order, and 
freshmen are reminded not to. wear 
tuxedos.
LAW CLASSES TO CONTINUE 
DURING INTERSCHOLASTIC
■'I Students in the Law school will"not 
take time off for the Interscholnstlc 
rtrack meet next week. Classes will 
meet regularly throughout the week, 
and the Law school will close June 3 
'-r-n week earlier th in  the other 
schools on the-cam pus. . . .. . .
TWENTY-FIVE STUDENTS
VOLUNTEER USE OF CARS
Members of Bear Paw, sophomore 
honorary, organization, were placed 
in charge of the polls at the general 
ASUM election Wednesday.
Further plans'to take care of the 
visitors during trick* meet ; werfe' 
brought up. Students' who plun on 
using their cars to meet the trains 
are urged to turn in their names to 
Art Burns. So far 25 names have 
been secured. Students who furnish 
cars will have their expenses paid and 
will also be excused from classes.
NEW ASUM OFFICERS
WILL BANQUET TUESDAY
Newly elected ASUM officers will 
give a banquet for the retiring mem- 
bers next Tuesday at si* o’clock a t 
the .Florence, Faculty advisers will 
also be present, <
Regular meeting will be held''after 
the banquet. Old officers will outline 
the work to the new officers. Helen 
Dahlberg is in charge of urrange- 
[ ments.
Error in Scholarship Report,
j Through an error Signui Chi. was 
omitted in the' scholarship report 
which appeared in Tuesday's Kaimfo. 
! Their uverage was* 17.S7, ranking 
them fifth place.
Jane Freund and Margaret Mc- 
Lanahan were dinner guests at the 
Kappa, house Wednesday evening.
Robert Mackenzie, the editor of the 
Sentinel, hopes jto have the. year book 
ready for distribution by Juno 1.
All engravings have been', scut to 
the Buckbee Menrs company. Ed­
itors have sent page, space, layout, 
and all the £opy to the. Great Kails 
Tribune -today.
' This year's Sentinel lias 240 pages. 
One of the main features is the 10 
linoleum cuts. . Four of these cuts 
depict the growth of the University 
buildings from the old Willard school 
to Corbin hull. The remaining lino­
leum cuts exemplify the sections that 
they represent.
i ,The theme of the book is the growth 
and development of the University 
since 1895.
In the faculty section are the pho­
tographs of the present members and 
those of the founders of the Institu­
tion. The senior section has the pic-' 
fares of all the presidents since the 
first class. Each fraternity and soror­
ity has two pages containing the pic-1 
tiires of the members and the picture ! 
of their first house and the. present!
use. The Athletic section has $5.1 
pages. The 1927 Sentinel Calendar j 
and feature sections are in the adver­
tising section.
plays, each.
IHH m  f ,  • While -one gtoup is playing In tiie
And if wc can win the tuR-of-war.. u t t I t ' Theater during Wednesday 
1 morning of track meet week, a sec* 
( ond group will be  ̂produced in Main 
hall auditorium. In, the afternoon, a 
, similar system will be irked. The win-, 
jning team out of each of the four 
I groups will then be performed in the 
I evening for fijpal honors. Members 
j of the Masquers who are not assigned 
particular work for the tournament 
will, assist in showing the play con­
testants about the campus. - 
The (Uuner. to be given June 1 will 
be formal for men add women. The 
committee in charge is composed of 
Evelyn Siderfin .and Hnrold Reely.
FOSTER TO LEAD 
DISCUSSION TODAY
Dr. Allyn K. Foster, who spoke 
Friday morning at a student convoca­
tion, will lead an open forum discus­
sion in Main hall auditorium at 3 
o'clock this afternoon. Student and 
faculty members are 'invited. Dr. 
Foster’s subject will be “The Rela­
tion of Religion to Science.”
Sunday morning he will speak at the 
Buptist church and in the evening he 
will lalk at the Union services to be 
held in the Presbyterian church.
Should any students care to con­
fer with Dr. Foster, he can be inter­
viewed by appointment in Mr. Young’s 
office .above the ASUM store. Dr. 
Foster haa for "a .number of j'ears 
been employed by the Baptist Board 
of; Education with headquarters in 
New.York,
LARGE CLASS VOTEHi
“Battalion Is Good” 
Says Major Waddill
“They’re getting along pretty well,*' 
said Major Edmund C. Waddill, spe­
cial inspecting- officer of the, Ninth 
corps area ROTC, in concluding liis 
inspection of the Grizzly battalion 
last Wednesday. The major was here 
ftora San Francisco, which is Ninth 
corps area headquarters.
Included in the inspection were the 
band and all senior and junior cadet 
officers who were questioned on the 
&utou$itic Title, machine guns and 
mortars. The first aid squad had. to 
demoustrnte itti ability iu impromptu
Inaugurating a new system of class 
.elections, approximately 000 students 
cast their votes last Wednesday for 
next year's class officers. This ini­
tial trial of ASUM and class elec­
tions drew forth an unprecedented 
class vote.
Next year's seniors elected Milton 
Brown of Missoula, president; Mar­
garet Shoup of Sioux City, Iowa, vice- 
president ; Florence Montgomery, 
Kalispell, secretary; Alice Dodds, 
Helena, treasurer, and Barkes Adams 
of Thompson Falls, representative to 
Central Board.
The juniors elected John Rankin, 
Hardin, president; Harriet Johnston, 
Billings, vice-president; Billie Kestcr, 
Missoula, Secretary; Emerson Elder- 
kin, Butte, treasurer, and Thomas
Will Entertain 100 High 
School Women During 
Interscholastic
. Dean Harriet R; Sedman has been 
appointed bead of the Interscholastic 
committee in charge of the entertain­
ment of high school women who will 
be in Missoula during the three days 
of track meet. One hundred women 
are expected to represent the high 
schools of the state. Declamation, 
debate and the short play contest will 
be open to wdnjpn entries.
Tanans will meet all trains Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday to es­
cort the arrivals to Dean Sedman, 
who will assign them to their rooms. 
Townspeople living near the campus
Total of 840 Votes Cast in 
Final Eleetiont Largest 
in School History
Myles J . “Mike” Thomas was elect­
ed president of the ASUM last 
Wednesday over Jacob Miller by a 
margin of three votes in the largest 
election held in the history of the 
University. James Morrow was elect­
ed business manager over Edmund 
F rits  and Robert MacKehzie won over 
A|athe&. Castle for Kaimin editor. 
Helen Dahlberg defeated Lillian Shaw 
for vice president and Elsie Blair was 
victorious over Ann Ferring for sec­
retary,. James Higgins will succeed 
“Spot” Sanford as Yell King, winning 
over Nelson Fritz. F or trustee to 
the ASUM store Rodney Zachary won 
over Cart Tysel apd Professor B. E. 
Thomas was unopposed as faculty 
trustee to the ASUM store.
Wednesday's election was the most 
successful in the history of the Uni­
versity. A total of 840 votes were 
cast which topped the Aber Day pri­
maries by 32 votes. A novelty in tiie 
have agreed to .contribute rooms fw  | f lectloi> " W ; undoubtedly helped in 
its success were tags bearing the 
Words “I  have voted today. Have 
you?”
the women, who will be in Missoula. 
North and Corbin halls will also ac­
commodate a part of them.
Betty Peterson has been assigned 
to work with Mrs. Sedman iu enter­
taining the .visitors. Chaperones will 
accompany the girls here.
CENTRAL BOARD SELECTS
NEW BUSINESS MANAGER
• IToWnrd Varney was elected busi­
ness manager fo r , the 192S Sentinel 
and Tommy Duncan was elected Kni- 
min business manager for next year 
a t the last official meeting of, the old 
Central Board Tuesday .night. The 
newly elected officers will take charge 
at . the next regular meeting.
Varney will begin work with Doug­
las Thomas, Sentinel editor, and Dun- 
Can will start immediattly to co-op­
erate with Bob MacKenzie, new Kal­
inin editor, i
CANDIDATES SELECTED
FOR CLARK SCHOLARSHIP
Candidates for the Clark scholar­
ship were selected last night at a 
pieetiiig o f . the Clark scholarship 
committee in the president's office at 
7:30. Names of the candidates will 
not be published until a later date, ac­
cording to  president Clapp. The> 
committee consists of. President 
Clapp, It. H. Jesse, W. E. Schreiber, 
Dr. J. F. S. Marshall, Coach Stewart 
and If. L. Blckenboch.
NORA OSBORNE NAMED
CONVENTION DELEGATE
Miss Nora Osborne, ’29, has been 
selected as delegate from the local 
chapter of Kappa Epsilon Delta, 
women's national pharmacy sorority* 
to go to the national convention, to be 
held at Madison, Wisconsin. The lo­
cal chapter has an enrollment of 35 
members. Miss Florence W. Mel- 
ehoir, '25, a member of the local 
lhapter, now of Spokane, is grand his­
torian of the convention.
Sigma Delta Chi to Meet
surgery. The whole battalion was-in- J McCarthy, Anaconda, representative 
specled iu company formation, on I on Central Board.
Close order drill, the manual of arms J Jimmy Gillan of Oilmont was elect-
and knowledge of rifles. |e*d president of the class of '30; ffane.L__
Major Waddill suid that both of-1 Chappie* Billings, ^vice-president; Ha* , Sigma Delta Chi is to hold a meet 
fleers and privates did very well 6n | zel Mumm. Missoula, secretary; Belt,v j lug Monday evening at which .the of- 
ail questions. “The weapons are in j Briscoe, Missoula, treasurer;and Rus- J fleers f o r i 927-28 j i  re ̂ q jb e  elected 
good condition,” he said, “and .the sell Smith, Billings, representative o n : 
battalion was good in everything ex- Central Board, 
cept, perhaps, outside drill. This had j . .,■■■—-—, — .
a few wrinkles in H which I  believe \ JUDGES SELECTED 
wm be ironed out by tiie end of the | RIDER CONTEST
■ ■ [:• TO BE HELD SOON
DEBATES HERE WILL 
DECIDE STATE TITLE
District Champions to Contest Here 
for State Title During 
Track Meet
Four Montana high school debate I Fritz
The following is a list of the cau- 
1 didates and votes received:
President
j Myles J. Thomas 411
I Jacob Miller  49s
Vice President
( Helen Dahlberg ___ 424
j Lillian Sha w ___ . . . . . 3 8 "
Business Manager
James -Morrow...... ......................... 570
| Edmund Fritz - 234
Secretary
Elsie Blair .................   412
Ann Ferring    ;jjpc
Kaimin Editor
Robert MacKenzie ..^££± ..1^,..,^ , 544
Alathea Castle ............   2(»s
Yell King 
James Higgins
teams will battle for the state cham­
pionship here (luring Interscholnsfcie 
track meet. The schools that will be 
represented a t the meet are; Daw­
son county high school, eastern cham­
pions; Fergus county high school, 
north central winners; Clyde Park, 
southern champions; and Libby or 
Butte, western delegates.
Libby and Butte are undecided as 
to where they will battle for the west­
ern Montana championship, 
probable that both teams will come 
to Missoula and stage their word 
battle before the other debates arc 
held.
The final contests will start next 
Wednesday.
ASUM Store Trustee
Rodney Zachary .................
Carl Tysel
453
375
Foresters Nominate 
Next Year Officers
AWS PRESIDENT REPORTS 
CONVENTION OF APRIL 25 
AT ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Marguerite Hughes, president of 
AWS. w ho. returned April 25 from 
the National AWS conference at the 
University/of Illinois .at Urbana, re­
ports Montana as having a very strong 
association in comparison with other 
universities. Fifty-four universities 
and colleges were represented by 150 
girts. 1 > •- *
The first day was devofed to regis­
tration and H tour of the campus.
The second and third days were 
devoted to meetings. Four papers 
were read by Cornell, Leland Stan­
ford, Brigham Young, and the Uni- 
slty of Michigan representativ
Forestry club officers for next year 
west I wove nominated Wednesday evening 
Xt 18 at a special meeting held in the For­
estry school library*. Election of of­
ficers will be held May 18.
H. H. “Rip” Van Winkle presided 
as president. Lanky Spaulding was 
in the field.
Following are the nominations; 
President, E. Ernst. A. Krofchek and 
F. Staat; vice-president; H. Dix and
C. Rouse; secretary, Markham, ( \  
Averill and K. Flock; treasurer, H. 
Dix, J . Emerson, A. Krofchek and
D. Nelson.
Members who have not paid this 
year's dues will not be allowed to vote.
SEVEN ARE INITIATED
INTO SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Important business be dis-
THETA SIGMA PHI ENDS
PUBLICITY PAMPHLET WORK
Take Government Exams
ThetaSigron Phi has finished iti
,, ___ ir_ T y I work on the publicity pamphlet fi* all unne
Judges selected to award the Rider nanced by the Missoula Chamber of 1 mated.
Sigma Rho of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
national music fraternity, initiated 
seven last Saturday at 4 o'clock at the 
home of Professor and Mrs. A. H. 
Weisberg, 511 Beckwith avenue. 
Those initiated -were; Nan Walsh. 
Mildred Stoick, Gladys Price, Mis­
soula; Vivian Lewis, Crow Agency; 
Enuel Malvern. Billings; Margery 
Virginia Cowan, Box Elder, and Flor­
ence Merigold, Kalispell. After the 
During the last meeting the na- Initiation a dinner was given l>> \fra ­
tional AWS constitution was revised dames Weisberg, Clapp and Smith,'nr 
to read that “ the national conference I the home of Mrs. Smith, 701 Beck* 
shall ■ meet every two years.” The with avenue.
next meeting will be at the Uni vers-1 ---- -----------------
ity of Oklahoma. I Quadrons Vote to Entertain Juniors
• The advisability of preventing not j - ——  .■
only freshmen but upper class men j At their usual monthly meeting last 
from having dates during the week [ Thursday the Quadrons, senior Wom- 
wus discussed. It was suggested that en’s society, voted to entertain the 
ssary organizations be elim- junior women at their next meeting 
the last Thursday in May.
John Sucfiy, pharmacy instructor, 
and several graduate . pharmacists | T. T 
have made application to tuke. the nn-1 As j 
tionu.l’ pharmacy examinnt ion. Tweu- 
ty-five Ihousami jobk aye now open 
iu 'the United 8tatos; raugiug In sal­
ary from $1,200 to $0,000 n year.
These vacancies are due to I lie reor- [students taking 
jranization and placing of prohibition j eligible, and mn)
Art prize are President Clapp; Dr. 
Rider and Mr
amt narcotics under the same head. I In the contest.
Gotiunci
Belle Bateman, i informn 
yet no definite date has been set Mon to in 
for the judging. About 150 drawings I*rizei 
are entered in the contest this year to be g 
and this is the greatest number yet tration 
entered to compete for honors. All I is for tv 
lein.entary art are 
entef five drawings Ellon
Fhe pamphlet contains] 
ion .regarding the. western ss 
natural resources. a*
of five and ten dollars are in 
, vn for the best cover Ulus- j 
Lor the booklet. This offer I di 
ldenls of the University only. e\
Miss Hughes sa.va that she is well j The entertainment will be given in 
lisfled with Montana's organizations {the Natural Science building. At this 
compared with the other schools | meeting the officers for the next year 
the national organization,. j will be elected. Annabella Desmond
Freshman week was, given much I has been president-for the^ pasf year,
scussion. I t is a great success wher- 1 ------------— --------
j Alice T^ease. Annabelle Desmond 
a [ and “Val” Judge are motoring to 
Bozeman this week-end. The trip 
will he made in Miss Judge's car. ‘
a , j ver it has been tried.
—— —— •. j The hist day of the conferenc
Helena spent last J Mortar Board luncheon for all Mor 
io. I tar Board members present was given
9 T H E M  0  N T  A N A K A I M I N Friday, May 1927
yr---------—-------------- ;--- - -- g--------------------------------- --
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon-
tana, under act of Oongress of March 3, 1870
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press
Harold Sylten...:..................... .....Associate Editor j
?■ Louise McClaren.... ................. ___ Associate Editor j
Dave Adams............ .— ....... ..... Associate Editor j
Wallace Busey.......... .............. .......City Editor j
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Richard Davis.......... ——v .Circulation Manager
to suggest practical remedies. The Com­
munication column offers a splendid chance 
of this.
It is the duty of every student to help 
maintain Montana spirit.
“Bull” Sessions
The Frosh Kaimin
BHEOPHRASTUS of Lesbos, who lived some 300 years B. C., is respon­sible for several pungent digs at the world in general. Persons of a satirical 
nature have insisted that he had college 
students in mind when he released this 
o n e ‘ ‘Garrulity is the discoursing of much 
and ill-considered talk. ’ ’ It is without 
question a very clear and understandable 
definition of garrulity, but it is not neces­
sarily applicable to college students only.
It is, probably true that there is a great 
deal of “ ill-considered talk” on the part 
of the average group of students. Before 
the student can arrive at any definite con­
clusion on whatever subject he or she may 
be interested in, there has to be a consider­
able amount of this type of discussion. 
Out of the froth of cheap oynicism and ri­
bald, wit that is characteristic of the ses­
sions that meet for a free and wild discus-
J u s t  a  L ittle
H appy Bull
a OURNALISTS in the Class of ’3D pre­sent this issue of the Kaimin for your approval It represents our first copy ever to goto press! We’ll treasure it, per­
haps you’ll smil a bit at it. In time we’ll slon of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap- 
laugh too. The next few years we’ll help pincss, there is a certain groping towards 
edit the Kaimin regularly, and if the ex­
perience which we gain now will help us in" 
any way to put out a better student paper1 
then, we’re satisfied.
Knocking Versus Criticism
IT IS depressing to listen to individuals who are perpetually knocking every­thing with which they come in contact. 
There are knockers on eyery campus, yet 
they have never been known to do any 
goody and the campus would be better off 
without them.
When a student knocks his school he 
casts a reflection on his own judgment, for 
the school which he attends is his choice. 
Granted that there are conditions on the 
campus that are faulty, but even so, knock­
ing doesn’t help the situation one iota, so 
why do itt
The feeblest of mentalities can detect 
flaws in the greatest of men. A  college ed­
ucation is not required to be able to “ wise­
crack.”
It is human nature to voice opinion but 
that doesn’t excuse the knocker. Creative, 
constructive criticism is beneficial. It is 
a student’s duty to his school to endeavor 
to solve difficulties within his jurisdiction,
The Boy Friend
Says , that women wouldn't’he half 
so hard to figure out if they didn't 
make a deliberate effort- to be “mis­
understood.** | f |
Particular Pet Peeves
1. This hero “spring** weather.
2. The girl who keeps you waiting 
half an hour while she dresses for the 
prom date.
3. The Snyder-Gray murder trial.
4. The brother who borrows new
razors. > - -
>- 5. Skirt-jcngths, the shortness of 
them!
6, The prof; who won't let your 
dawg go to class with you.
7. The bus schedule.
Our Girl
Knows that the great big cow next 
_ . , door could never give condensed milk.
tangible ideal. True, there are times 
when the ideal becomes somewhat blurred j . L,fe’s Nieatie*
^ d  the student, in a moment of temporary | cuts
Weakness, wonders- i f  the time spent in | your dating average- with “the” girl, 
college is goipg to clarify his vision to any v*iat la the proper procedure? 
greater extent.
’ Freshmen are perhaps more susceptible 
to the, influences of this type of garrulity 
than any other group. They all have a 
very definite conception of their aim in 
life, And they accept the euphonious plati­
tudes that the upper classmen offer*, with 
a gullibility that is positively startling. It 
is when the rude awakening comes, that 
the freshmen will indulge in conversation 
mat would have made the old Grecian gen- 
tledan, already referred to, add a line or 
two to his comment.
The freshman wonders why it is neces­
sary to have his ideals and standards de­
stroyed, his own little world revolutionized 
and even his most perfect conception of 
college life tom down, to be rudely tram­
pled underfoot through the process of 
cliaugiug from an underclassman to a 
junior or senior. These are trying days 
for yearlings for they know not which way 
to turn.
2. Should one ask the permission 
of the hostess before spiking the 
punch?
3. If you spill .coffee (or what have 
you?) on the dress of your fair neigh­
bor, and she seems very upset, what 
should you actfully say to ease her 
anguish? ,
ANSWERS
1. Slow murder.
2. Don’t be a fool.
3. “That's all right, I  didn't want 
it anyhow."
Cynic's Calendar
“Pessimist—a man who thinks 
everybody as nasty as himself and 
bates them for it."— (Shaw.)
busy.
Where were the other 1,100 for the SOS 
last night? •
Pan-Hellenic Talks 
Over Rushing Rules
MISS POLLEY WRITES 
FROM SPANISH TOWN
Mrs. L. G. Arndldson recently re­
ceived a letter from Miss Mauda. Pol­
icy, of the Foreign Language depart-Newly elected Officers df Pan-
Hellenic conducted their first meeting| ment, who has been spending a year's! 
April 20. They are: President,.Mary leave of-absence in study at Madrid. 
Kimball; vice-president, Patti Dun- Spain.
can; secretary, Margaret Johnson; Miss Policy writes from Seville: r  
and treasurer, Elizabeth McCoy. “We have been travelling around |  
Retiring officers a re : President, j Spain since the first of March. Wo]
Margaret, Maddock; vice-president, luive been having a glorious time and | 
Pauline Swartz; secretary, Mildred Andalusia is marvelous in the spring 
May; and treasurer, Anne Miller. and Seraana Santa (Holy Week) in} 
Rushing rules for next year were Seville is a t the height of its glory." 
considered and a tentative program It is a rather curious coincidence 
outlined. Second year initiation was that according to the above letter, 
discussed and a report was carried Miss Polley and Mrs. Arnoldson will 
back to the different groups in order meet a t le Havre as the one embarks 
to discover the general attitude to- J and the other lands from the same 
ward this question. *
At a meeting held Wednesday, j ship-, although neither knew the plans 
April 4, rushing rules for next year j of the other in sailing.
were further discussed. Leona Baum-j - — ------ —— -—  ------
gartner, instructor in Biology and LETTER RECEIVED FROM 
providence inspector for Pi Beta Phi,I MISS BUCKHOUS, LIBRARIAN 
outlined for the girls rushing rules ----- ■-—'
which are in force on other campuses. [ During tile past week, Miss Wjnui- 
Pan-Hellenic will meet the Wednes-1 fred Fcighner, in charge of the li- 
day following the Intcrseliolastic track I brary, received a letter from Miss 
meet. .. (Gertrude Buckhous, who with Mrs; i
OF FATHER BE SMET
Weight of Fame 
lino: .*Tve been mighty
Think I'll take n re-st." &
* Dos: 4,’S matter? Sorts Bored?” 
TJno: “No, Mortar Board."
-*-(Btame that qne on Chuck.)
Song of the Gold-Diggers 
“He’s not good looking, but he's 
got good cents!* * -
We were going to do something spe­
cial for the column . . . a sonnet, in 
fact, that would rival the.happy bard 
of Avon . , . but . . , well, maybe, 
some, other time.
Mrs. B. B. Briscoe and her daugh­
ter, Betty, were dinner guests ol 
Marie J. Bell at Corbin ball Wednes*
Are Thought to 8 e  Only Remain­
ing Likenesses of 
Pioneer
------------—:—— —— - Theodore BrnntJy is touring Europe.
NEWMAN CLUB CHOOSES J While in Paris Miss Buckhous met
NEXT YEAR’S OFFICERS |Mv. and Mrs. Burley. K. Miller, pro- 
— —-  • : lessor of history, and Mr. and Mrs.
More than 60 students. and faculty i Robert C. Card ell, residents of Mis- 
membcTs attended the Suuduy morn- ; sou la. Miss Buckhous also visited 
ing meeting * and breakfast of the I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stimpert in Paris, 
Newman club a t which time an elec-;where Mr. Stimpert, a former pro- 
lion of officers was held and several i feasor in the Biology department of 
well-known speakers talked to the j the University, is preparing for a 
organization. j doctor’s degree.
Bob Tiernan, Toledo, Ohio, was j According to the plans of Miss 
elected president of the Catholic as- Buckhous, they will soon leave Paris 
sociation; Mary Brennan, Savage, > to tour Italy.
vice-president; Catherine Leary, j -------- — -— -— ■------
Butte, treasurer, and Merlie Cooney; Store Receives Senior Supplies 
Missoula, secretary. ! ——  --
Mrs. C. H. Clapp; Mary Laux, head I Senior capB and gowns have nr- 
of the women's Physical Education rived ut the A STM store and seniors 
department; B. F. A. Carey, assistant wishing them can obtain them there, 
professor of mathematics, and Rev. Senior announcements will be put 
A. J. Harrington, chaplain of the club, on sale May 15. 
addressed the students, and Ted Letters have been sent out by the 
Hodges, president of the group, store to professors in the school, re­
thanked the other officers and the gnrding books for summer quarter
A photograph . of Father DeSmet, 
Montana's earliest Catholic mission­
ary, has been received by the School 
of Journalism. This photograph, to­
gether vwit ban other, was sent to 
Dean A. L. Stone by James C. O’Con- 
sbip to return to America,..inETA j nop of Gorton, Conn. The second 
picture Is to be retained for- the 
Dean’s personal collection.
Having rend in “The '  Catholic 
World" n talk made by Dean Stone at 
Stevensvijle. during the unveiling of 
a monument to* Fathers Ravalli and 
DeSmet and having four photos be­
longing to the elder, O'Conner, who 
had been a close friend of Father I)c- 
Smet's, O’Connor conceived the idea 
of sending two of the pictures to the 
city which - Father DeSmet helped 
found.
The pictures were taken in San 
Francisco during the Civil War, and 
are believed to be the only likenesses 
of the pioneer Jesuit in existence.
club members for then 
during the past ye
•-operation [ and' next and the returned lists
FOREST MENSURATION
CLASS NOW IN FIELD
Fay Clark took the Forest Men­
suration class to the A.O.M. camp, 
Sunday. The class is spending n week 
in the field to gain more technical and 
practicnl experience.
The final examination in Forest 
Mensuration .will lie'given in the field, 
and will conclude classes in Forest 
Mensuration for this year.
Those on the trip are: R. Adams, 
If. Anderson, P. Buschoff, K. Davis, 
J. Emerson, N. Fritz, A. Krochok, 
II. Lund. L. Matthews, 10. Richards, 
C. Rubottom and C, Spaulding.
The. alarm clock 
gets a joyful response 
when it announces the 
morning you’re 
you’re going to pick out 
your new Society Brand 
Suit!
.Come in and look them
PI Mu Epsilon Meets
'ill be published for the students. 
Geraldine Gray Recovering
HONORARY SENIORS WILL
TAKE ORAL EXAM TODAY
ilia
Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mat hemal - j Geraldine Gray, 
ice fraternity, held its last regular j of the freshman < 
meeting of this year in Mr. Carey's I rapidly from the 
office. Robert Piper spoke on “Cal- followed her appendicitis i 
cuius of Finite Differences." At the j  Mrs. Gray, who has been 
business meeting it was decided to daughter the last few weeks, 
postpone election of officers until n ex t' Geraldine to her home in G 
year.' today.
Oral exan i motions will be given to-:
(lay at 2 o’t lock in Simpkins ha 1, for
the ho jornry  settlors in the Builinens
Admin I Unit ion department.
Jack Din tnond, Bernice Evan and
Will inn Mo >re, who have passed writ-
ten to ts, ire to take them. Otho
McLea also eligible but is ill nt
MEN’S WEEK 
; featuring
Mitchell Razor Blades
For Gillette—14 for......... $1.00
For Autostrop—14 for......$1.00
For Gem—18 for........ .......$1.00
For Euders—18 for......... $1.00
For Ever Ready—20 for....$1.00
Peterson Drug Co.
“A Good Placo to Trade”
Law School Receives 
Books Costing $200
Montana’s Law school recently re ­
ceived the first installment of the 
new “U.^S. Code," whidh is a recom* 
pilation of the old Revised Statutes 
and the subsequent Statutes a t Large 
of a general and permanent nature 
which have been passed during the 
last 50 years,
The. new code is under an entirely 
new arrangement of titles, topics and 
sections. This necessitated the prep­
aration of the new annotated editioti 
of the code. /
The books received in the first in­
stallment of the pew U. 8. Code Anno­
tated consist of six volumes. The set 
cost $200.
DELTA PSI KAPPA
ELECTS OFFICERS
Delta Phi Kappa, national physical 
education fraternity, elected new of­
ficers last Wednesday. Miss Ann 
Kramer was elected president, suc­
ceeding Betty Peterson. Jura Ger- I* 
dicia was elected corresponding sec- j 
rctary and Gertrude Fibo, secretary ! 
treasurer. The present number of 
members is 14.
Ames Lectures In Helena
W. R. Ames, assistant professor of 
education, went to Helena Tuesday 
and visited Mount St. Charles _ftnd 
Intermountain Union college.
Ames will talk in Helena Monday 
to the Parent-Teachers association of 
the Central school on the subject of 
“The Place of Montana in Education 
Today." ,
KAPPA PSI OUTING TO
BE AT COTTONWOOD LAKE
Plans were made by the Kappa Psi, 
men's national pharmacy fraternity, 
at a  meeting held Wednesday night, to 
have their annual spring outing at 
Cottohwood Take. The date was set 
on May 27 to '30. Many alumni of the; 
chapter and all local members plan 
to attend.
Entertain Dr. Foster
The Baptist students and faculty 
members will meet at a dinner in 
honor of Dr. Allyn K. Foster of New 
York, a t the YWCA this evening at 
5:45 o’clock.
International Club Meets
The International club Will meet at 
the/home of W. L. Young, student 
pastor, 536 Connell, at 8 o’clock this7 
evening.
Ruth PhnIon wus released from the 
North hall infirmary this week.
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
CANDIES
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
Housman to Judge Contest
Professor Robert, L. Housman is to 
act as judge a t the Superior county 
high school's declamatory contest to 
be held May 21.
M where savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 E. Main St. Missoula, Montana
125th Anniversary
Springtim e’s Footwear
Smart From Tip to Toe
Just to show how charming Mack satin could be this 
dainty shoe added a 
coquettish beaded bbw 
to complete the style 
picture. Satin is quite 
correct for street wear 
this season too.
Excellent quality at
$5.90
A Shirt for 
a Penny
You buy one at regular 
price and get the other 
for lc.
In other words two for 
one. A large selection 
of collar attached styles. 
See windows. Call in 
and see them.
The Toggery
Men’s Style Center
Penslar One-Cent Sale
Buy Or* Itam at the Regular 
Price and Get Another 
for One Cont
Creams : Powders : Lotions 
Tollst Watsr : Stationery, etc.
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Hlgigns 
Phone 260‘
i TODAYAND SATURDAY
REGINALD DENNY
in
“The Cheerful 
Fraud”
And a New “Collegian” 
Story
COMING SUtfDAY
Clara Bow
in her newest picture 
by Elinor Glyn
Remember Mother
with
JOHNSTON’S CANDY
have just received a fresh shipment of Johnston's Candy 
special Mothers* Day packages.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 
for the Special Packing.
Let Us Wrap Your Box for Mailing
ROBERTS BOOK STORE
MISSOULA (Near the Wilma) and HAMILTON
THE CLASS IN DRAMATIC PRESENTATION 
will present
Three One-Act Plays
in
THE LITTLE THEATRE
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK 
Admission 50c All Seats Reserved
Announcement
E. G. Gillette, brother of Montana’s premier dis­
tance runner, is now in charge of a new repair 
shop just opened for business. This is located in 
the basement of Edwards Motor Go. Garage on 
East Front street, one block from Kelly’s.
Look Like the Rest by Wearing a
Rooter’s Cap
for the Interscholastic Track Meet
Associated Students’ Store
We cater to the college boys that are seeking 
latest styles- Wp lead, others follow.
SUPERIOR CLOTHING CO., Inc.
209 Stevens Street 
DANIEL K. ZUCK, Mgr.
Friday, May 6, .1927 T H E  M O N T A N A  X A I M I N
ATHLETES OUT 
TO SET RECORDS
Many Present Title Holders 
to Be Seen in Action at 
23rd Annual Meet
ing importance and is the biggest thing 
on the calendar here. I t  is the larg­
est event of its kind west of the Mis­
sissippi,, excelled only by the national 
meet nt Chicago. I t  is the only event 
which gives individual reward.
H Many records may be expected^ to 
fall in the track meet this coming 
%reek. Record breakers of las t 'year 
who are returning are Moore of Phil- 
ipsburg, and Poppie of Florenee- 
Jparlton hung up a javelin record of 
108 feet, 2% inches. Parks has grad­
uated but the other two are return­
ing. Moore may be expected to re­
peat, according to reports, and Pbp- 
pie is also in fine form.
S'iNew records may be set in the 220 
and 440, but it is hardly probable any 
one .will tdueh the half, mile, shot put, 
and broad jump. The hurdle marks 
iinay -be lowered according to pre-sea­
son dope. The track here is excep­
tionally fast and the athletes may go 
wild again as they did last year.
| |  Moore is the only sprint man of 
last year’s point winners to return. 
All the 220 men graduated, quarter 
^nilers were hard hit by the loss of 
Renn of Hamilton, Harrington of 
Butte Central, and Woodworth of 
Stevensvjlle. Half miiers this year 
will be all new men. In  the mile, 
Watson of Helena looks like first 
money although he was hard pressed 
last year to win in 4:44.0, Chapman 
of Biitte is returning. He placed last 
year in the 220 low hurdles. Page 
,o f Granite hopes, to set a new record 
in the shot put though his winning 
heave last year of 44 feet 6 inches 
was far short of Blumenthal’s record. 
Jacobson of Missoula looks like a high 
place in the’ broad jump. Yerkes of 
Loyola looks like a cinch to place in 
the sprints.
i Butte Central will not compete this 
year for the first time since 1915 and 
Butte high has not been turning in ex­
ceptional time. I t  is conceded that 
the championship will be closely 
{ought and jthere are chances that 
Butte and Missoula will fight i t  out 
again with Anaconda having .an excel­
lent chance.
* Up to press time 103 schools had 
registered and indications are that 
there will be a record attendance. F ri­
day evening should see all schools reg­
istered as Wednesday was the last 
day for registrations to be mailed.
The Interscholastic meet is of grow-
Lectures .open to  everyone are 
featured by the Physics department 
every Thursday at 3 o’clock in the 
Science building. This week’s speaker 
was Conrad Fai k, a senior a t the 
University. He spoke on the “Theory 
of Relativity ns Explained by Ana­
logies.”
NEW m  OFFICERS 
TAKE OFFICE OATH
NOTICES
| There will be a review.at the track 
meet on Friday, April 13. Men will 
report on ,the drill field at 1:40 p. m.
| with their rifles and in uniform.
1 Blouses are to be worn.
• ROTC cadets who have turned in 
, their names for guard duty  during 
[ track meet will report to the ROTC j 
i headquarters at 12:30* on both Thurs- j 
I day and Friday
I Sophomores in ROTC who are de- 
[ sirous of tfiking the advanced course l 
i will please see Captain Gaulkins with­
in the next two or three weeks.
| / AU organizations and fraternities j 
j  please pay Sentinel bills at once.
I Checks for Dorian studios may bet 
j  sent to the Sentinel office. ■
BOB NOFSINGER.
j A business meeting of the Phar­
macy club will be held this afternoon 
a t  three o’clock, toy determine where 
the annual picnic will be held next 
Sunday.
gSSRsra V T " . V f
International club meeting will be; 
[held tonight a t 8:30 a t the home of 
j  Mr. Young.
I Students who have not paid their 
activity fee for -three quarters must 
pay one dollar for each quarter they 
missed, in order to obtain a Sentinel.
I There are only 1,300 Sentinels be­
ing printed, so you had better attend 
to this a t once.
RUTH NICKEY, 
Circulation Manager.
PH I SIGMA—The initiation ban­
quet will be held at 6:30, Tuesday, 
May 10, a t the Florence. Members 
who desire to attend please sign on ] 
the bulletin board in Natural Science] 
building.
J. DARLINGTON, Sec’y.
Installation of new ASUM officers, 
speeches and yeil6 featured - Inst 
night’s SOS. In  spite of a slow | 
drizzle, the old faithfuls turned out.
•Timmy Higgins, new yell king, 
opened with a few yells. B urtt Smith, 
retiring president of ASUM,/present­
ed old and new officers, and gave the 
new officers the oath of office. Thora- 
ns, Dnhlbcrg, Mackenzie and Iliggins 
showed up, Jimmy Morrow and Elsie j 
Blair being out of town. This is the j 
first time officers have been sworn 
into offee.
Arhic Gillette and Coach Jim Stew- 
a rt each gave n short speech. Stu­
dents were urged to turn out for the 
Montnna-Idaho track meet Saturday. | 
“College Chums” closed the meeting.
Dr. Clapp to Speak
D r .Clapp will speak to the Orchard 
Homes Country Life club on “Pe- j 
troleum in Montana,” at a meeting of 
the <club this evening.
guests a t the Sigma Kappa house 
Thursday evening.
Marguerite Hughes was a dinner 
guest of Grace Thopmson Wednesday 
at North ball.
Phyllis Ulmer is visiting her grand­
mother at Garrison for a few days.
Jean Wigel was. h dinner guest of 
Janet Hobbs at Corbin hall Wednes­
day.
Mrs. L. Sehncder was a guest at 
Corbin hall of Elsie Hickman* Wednes­
day.
Jessie Cambron was a dinner guest 
of Mary Elliott a t  Corbin ball Thurs­
day.
Nettie Porter spent last week-end 
visiting her family in Stevensville.
Gertrude Maloney is entertaining at 
n luncheon for Gertrude Gould of 
Moscow, Idaho, Saturday a t her home 
inVUie University. apartments. Miss
Gould arrived in Missoula today to 
spend the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. W est of Boze­
man will arrive in Missoula Saturday 
morning and will spend the week-end 
visiting their daughter, Isabelle.
Christine Lind spent last week-end 
nt her home in Butte. '  .
Seniors to Receive Alumnus
Seniors who are about to become 
alumni will receive copies of the 
fourth .volume of the Montana Alum- ■ 
mis, which will be off' press today. 
This issue, of. the Alumnus contains 
complete information about com-: 
mencement, summer session, athletic 
reviews and general news. Carl Mc­
Farland is editor of the Alumnus,, 
and Winuifred Feighner, assistant li­
brarian, is editor of class notes.
ALCHEMIST CLUB MEETS
; Plans'w ere made last night a t a 
business meeting o f ; the Alchemist I 
club, to change the club to a Greek: 
letter fraternity. I t  was also decided 
to hold their annual picnic May 15 a t I 
Miller Creek. ,*
Harold Sunderliii gave a: short talk 
on “Chemistry as a Profession.” <
TOILET ARTICLES 
MAGAZINES
Public Drug. Store
Florence Hoftl
Mother’s Day Is 
Sunday, May 8th
A lovely gift for Mother’s Day! 
A beautiful box of chocolates or a 
lovely /bottle ,o f perfume. Here 
you find a varied .assortment from 
,which.ho choose; W e*will be glad 
■yto  mail Tiny *item for you.
Missoula Drug Co.
“The House of Service”
On the Campus
Prof. Dorr Skeels of the Forestry] 
School has returned to his classes 
after three days’ illness. . .
Dick Wellcome, a  senior in the Law 
School, is leaving by. auto for Butte 
this evening.
Bdb Warden. Wilfred Fehlhaborl 
and “Shorty” Pierson returned TUes-1 
day night rrom Seattle, where they 
attended the University ol Wasliing-i 
ton relay carnival. They made the 
trip by auto.
Milton Frazer of Havre,, who has 
been attending the University of Cali­
fornia, was a dinner guest of Worth 
Clack and Arthur Reynolds a t the 
Phi Sigma Kappa house Thursday.
Hyle Crawford visited Olga Ham­
mer a t North hall over the week-end.
Ella Mars was a dinner guest of 
Thelma Reeman a t North hall 
Wednesday.
Georgia Broderick is confined in, 
the infirmary a t North ball recuperat­
ing from a slight attack of influenza.
Helen Castle was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Edna Tait a t North halL
Adeline -Davis has returned to her 
home in Great Falls after attending 
the University a short period.
Sigma Kappa pledges were dinner
ou will find this mono­
ram on all kinds of 
jpjBtric equipment. It is 
symbol of quality and 
mark of service.
More than 60 per cent of the mechanical 
power used by American industry is applied 
through electric motors. But the electrifi­
cation of the tasks performed by man power 
has hardly begun. Electric power not only 
saves dollars; it conserves human energy for 
better^ purposes and raises standards of 
living. College men and women may well 
consider how electricity can lessen the bur­
dens of industry and of farm and home life.
The Kappa Water Carnival
SWIM
In the
Crystal Pool
S P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT
Spectacular Diving, Water Sports, Enter­
tainment :: Music
Admission 50c
1927 Summer Sessions
University of Oregon
EUGENE AND PORTLAND 
June 20—July 29
A t Eugene In Portland
Art—31courses 
Botany—2 courses
Business Administra­
tion—3 courses
Chemistry—9 courses 
Drama—2 courses' 
Economics—4 courses 
Education—25 courses 
English—18 courses 
Geology—2- courses 
History—12 courses 
Journalism-4-2 courses 
Library—4 courses 
Mathematics—4? .courses 
Music—5 courses . 
Philosophy-42 courses 
Physical Education—
9 courses
Physics—6 courses 
Political Science—
. : 3 courses 
Psychology—-7 .courses 
Romance Languages— 
courses
Sociology—6 courses 
Zoology-47 courses.
Art—4 Courses
Biology—2 courses
Botany—3 courses
Economics—1 course
Education—-9 courses
.English—9 courses
German—4 courses
History—5 courses
Journalism—1 course
Latin—4 courses •
Music-—5 courses 
Philosophy—2 courses 
Physical Education—1 
2 courses
Physiology—l  course 
Library-—1 course
Political Science—
1 course
Psychology—2 courses
Public Speaking—
1 course
Romance Languages— 
5 courses
Sociology—̂-5 courses
Field courses in geology in Wallowa Mountains. 
Marine botany and zoology at Coos Bay. Coaching 
school from June 20 to July 2. Week-end trips to 
Crater Lake, Mt. Hood, Lava Beds, Oregon coast.
For catalogue, address Director of Summer Sessions 
University of Oregon, Eugene
Hot Pups!
Accepted Styles for 
College Men the Country, 
Over
Fashioned in the finest 
of leathers over lasts 
that fit accurately.
$5.00 to $7.50
Blister Brown Shoe Store
MOTHER’S DAY IS 
MAY 8th
Let fus help you ’ choose a gift for 
Mother from .̂ p,ur many Hotpoint 
Labor Savers.
MOSBY’S, Inc.
132 frigglns . Missoula, Montana
Beautiful display of millinery so 
attractively priced—at
La Vogue Millinery
. 313 North. Higgins 
SUJ5ANNE HECKEL, Prop.
Evenvear Pure Thread
Silk
Hose
Silk from Toe 
to TOp
at
$1.35 pr.
Cinderella Shoppe
HOME CAFE
, '511 South Higgins 
STRICTLY HOME COOKING 
L'ome in and. let ns prove it—(we 
know ^o u ’ll like it) ,
It Is a Pleasure to Please 
>IRS.- GRACE CARROLL,' Mzr.
Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyesight Specialist
205 Montana Block
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Optical Repairs
B. & H. Jewelry & Optical 
Company
MONEY
It buys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”
I "Waring's inimitable Pennsylvani­
ans indulge in one of their tricky 
instrumental feasts. Their record 
runs the gamut of slumber effects I 
from  little  naps to sten to rian  1 
snores. On the other side they 
I romp through another snappy num- j 
i her. Come in and hear all of these 
Victor Records—today I
i I Wonder How 1 Look When | 
1 I’m Asleep
| Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain 
I ’ve Never Seen a Straight 
Banana
| Fox Trot With Vocal Chorus
Waking’s P ennsylvanians
No. 20562, 10-inch
j What Does It Matter?
Pipe Organ
j Song of die Wanderer 
| Pipe Organ J esse Crawford 
No. 20560, 10-ineh
Yankee Rom
i So Blue The Revelers
No. 20564, 10-inch 
Forgive Me 
Someday Sweetheart 
W ith Piano Gene Austin i 
No. 20561, 10-inch
Dickinson Piano Co. |
218 Higgins Avenge
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER 
SHOP
DO YOUR WORK
Phone 331
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la 
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
fish, Poultry and
OYSTERS
The
Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT 
BANQUET
R. \  McNAB, Prop.
_  _____  ______ 201-66DH
GENERAL ELECTRIC
b r a l  b l b c t r C O M P A N Y S C H E N E C T A D Y N B W Y O R K
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
Nett! Victor
RECORDS
Pncknrn nt
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phone* 117.118 
III-II3 Wa*t Front
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I K Friday, May «, 1927
H  
PLENTY EXCITEMENT FOR ALL
31 ou tan a Has Taken Five Out 
of >'ine Dual Meet * 
With Idaho
Inter-College Ball
Series Game Today
Iritcr-coliege baseball began this 
week with * the Lawyers handing a 
trimming to the Business men Thurs­
day, the score being 12 to 5.
Today at 4 o'clock the Journalism 
School will meet the Arts and 
Sciences. Saturday morning the For­
estry School will meet the School of 
Pharmacy, at 10 o'clock. ' That after­
noon the Lawyers will play the win­
ner of Friday's game. Next Thurs­
day at 10 o’clock the winner of 8aturA 
day morning's game will play the win­
ner of the afternoon game.
Next Monday afternoon Company, 
A will play Company B in the inter­
company series. ;
MONTANA LOSES TO 
IDAHO WHEN VANDAL |
good a hurdler as Spaulding and is a 
dangerous etfltry in the stick events.
Gehrke. one of the best hal'f-milers 
on the(> coast, placed second in the 
half-mile here last spring and Is much 
better this year. Cleaver and Math­
ews are ' two exceptional distance run­
ners. Cleaver placed second in the 
being beaten by Gillette. Math- 
e4ft$lcd the two-milers for four laps 
MPdhe two Montana runners passed 
hinUon the fifth and he was forced to 
drop out at the end of the seventh 
lap.
* The Montana sound has been liam-'J 
pored by cold w catherand  physical I 
injuries. About all that could happen | 
td a track squad in one year has | 
grabbed Montana this season. John 
Rankin, en exceptional low hurdler, 
has “water on the knee" and is lost 
tb the squad; he being number 20 to 
join the casualty list.
The probable Montana entries for I Idnho tbe rictory 
Saturday's meet are:
Coyle, .Tom Davis and Sam Kain 
will enter the 100-yafd dash. Coyle 
has been docked af9 .9  while the other 
two entries are 10-second men. Clar­
ence Cojfte, Claude Samples, and Sam 
Kain will be the 220 entries; Spauld­
ing and Vatney, high hurdles. Spauld­
ing has been clocked at 15.5 seconds.
In the low hurdles will be Clarence 
Spauldiug, Clafence Coyle and Elmer 
Haines. Coyle won this event last 
year. The 440 entries are Dick Da­
is. Tom Davis, and Dick 8taunton.
Half-milers are Adhms and Merle 
Haines, and Carl Tysel. In  the mile,
Arnie Gillette, Kenneth Davis and 
Carl Tysel. Gillette, Steve Hanson, 
and Lawrence Gaughan will run the. 
two-mile. Gillette will run only one 
of the races fast, acting as a pacer; 
in the other 'event. ' , •
Jake Miller and Clarence Coyle are 
the pole, vault entries. Clarence will 
enter this event off-hand as be hasn't* 
practiced vaulting this spring. In 
the high jump will be Baker, Mowatt,
Fritsch^ Tom {Davis, and possibly 
Krougb. The’broad jump entries are {business meeting and
Almost 500 Students Enter 
Annual Interscholastic 
Meet Next Week
Miss Laux to Speak 
Miss Mary Laui will speak at the 
GirlS' Vocational conference today at 
the Flathead county high school, Knl-
ispell.. Her subjects will be “Physical; 
Education” and “College Opportu-v 
nities.” Miss Laux left AJissoula F riv  
day morning and will be back Sunday,
Committee Offers Prizes o f $20  Each 
Best Fraternity and Sorority 
House Decorations
for
Montana's largest highr school track 
meet will open next Wednesday with 
314 schools entered, aggregating 
almost 300 contestants. This number 
breaks ail previous records.
Anaconda has the largest number 
of entries with 10 contestants entering
n r  i w p D  c t n n n v a  r r / / r i ^ n ^  events. Gallatin county PLAYER SCORES HIT I has 12 men entering in all events.
■ 1 •1 -  — ■ { Work is progressing rapidly on the
Idaho won a 10-inning game from archway over the oval. I t  is to be
Montana Wednesday at Moscow, the completed next week before the Inter- 
score being 3 to  4. Erickson, pitcher scholastic meet. Decorations are go­
fer the Vandals,■ bunted, causing n ling  to be a little more elaborate this 
squeeze play th a t, enabled Simons, year, according to Boynton Paige, a 
Vandal outfielder, to  score, giving member of the Interscholastic com­
mittee. Flags are to be placed on the
Ten Montana Men 
Qualify as Possible 
Stars for Pictures
BY FRANK B. WILSON 
“Abbot' three. points will separate 
the winner from the loser in the 
Idaho-Mon tana meet hfre Saturday,” 
says Coavli Jim Stewart. “This will 
be -one of the best.and.m ost exqiting 
meets ever held heret'V
Idaho university wilf^pcoiAq. here 
with a strong Squad o f about Twenty 
men, - most of them veterans. The 
Vandals are strong in the field events 
and are conceded most of the points 
there. They have some vet'.v clever 
Hucksters who will push Monthna en­
tries. I
Clayton Pickett, Ida ha port-si dor. 
who gained 10 points foF Idaho at last 
year's meet, will 4>e -hack this year.
Last year he won the high jump with 
a leap of 3 feet 8 inches. He is- re^ 
puted to be able to make #  feet If  
pressed. He also copped the discus 
throw with a '‘heave of 134 feet Ofe 
inches, bettering fitumenthal by 20 
feet. He placed second in both the 
shot put and javelin. The lanky 
Idaho athlete was beaten in these two 
events by the final tries Of the; Mon­
tana entries. Blumenthal’s last heave 
was eight inches better than that of 
P ickett,the  Montana entry getting a 
distance of 41 feet 7% inches. Bessey I 
also beat the Vandal star when hisi 
last throw went for 175 feet 1 inch.
The' Vandals have a capable broad 
jumper who won the event last year 
with a leap of 21 feet 10% inches.
He will be back'to defend his mark!
They have two exceptional pole vault;- 
ers that are ^capable of making 12 
feet and another good weight mnzr that 
will assist Pickett.
Idaho’s track.' material will push 
the Montana runners. Perrin, David­
son and Thompson are all good sprint­
ers. When at Ifts best, Perrin is able 
to get under 10 seconds. Thompson
placed next to call in the meet last! Miller. Huber, Kain, and Bessey. In I Music studio in Main hall, Thursday [Bill KeUy. Ed Chinske a ad’Jake Ml 
year . Nothing is known about their 1 the shot put will be Whitcomb mid ja t  8:15 o’clbck, tier were cbosett for scrcen teats. -
440 material. The Vandals have three j Harmon while Shults and Harmon will j Of ftcetita ere elected, the new ones1] Screen tests are being made at 33 
exceptionally gOod hurdlers in Mitch-J enter the discus event. The javelin | being Sliope. Missoula, presi- 1 -rileges in America from Harvard,
ell, Thompson amTPowers. M itchell} throwers are Bessey, Pearce, and L. jdent; Mildred Stoick. Missoula, vice- ffn ’the extreme east, to tli* Uni vers- 
placed second in the low hardies here | Wendt. The relay entries are Bob-1 president; Florence Merigold, Kalis- jfty of Southern California. Ten m en
last year and last week-end he was inson, Gnrlington, Snow, R. Davis, pell, secretary; Vivian Lewis, Crowvjare clvo^en at each university and
Ireeling Clarence Spaqldlng in. the sp e -1T. Davbs, and Staunton. The meet j Agency, treasurer, and Eriuel Mai- from the 3 3 0 Mr. McCormfck will mh
cial high hurdles event a t the Wash- j will s ta r t ,at 2 o'clock. vern, Billings, chaplain. 1‘Ians were licet 10 who will be given1 an eigbt-
ington re-lay carnival when he Montana has won. five out of nine | made for a formal recital to be given j week epoprf unity trial, th is summer.
bleachers and the “M" light on Main 
hall is to bq finished next week. s 
I t  4s rtpnrent that a great deaf of 
interest is being shown by the soror­
ities and fraternities in competing for 
the two prises of $20 each, being 
offered by the Interscholastic com­
mittee for the best decorated house 
high ] during lute scholastic week. This 
year two prizes are being offered, one 
to a  sorority and the other to a fra­
ternity. Last year Alpha Tau Omega 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon tied for first 
place, '
The Bear Paws and Tafia ns will 
meet all trains and esedrt the ' con­
testants to private houses and Uni­
versity halls.
. Both teams showed good form and 
knowledge of the game. Rafferty, 
pitcher for Montana, hurled the 
Sphere better than he has so far this 
season. Erickson also proved his 
skill during the game.
After the games with Idaho, the 
Grizzlies will go to Washington State 
where they will play two games May 
0 and 7. Although Washington has 
only three lettermen back from last 
year a strong team has been developed 
which has won several games this j *be first three," said Ned Holmes in 
season. I answer to how Montana men com-
Montana dropped the second game [1>are<j with those of the other 33 col- 
of the series with Idaho yesterday by
“Montana University has presented, 
as desirable types as any we have vis­
ited. In fact, I would rank it among
Lthe Little theater With the vcrnacutar 
I of the set. '
FEWER YELLOW SLIPS 
SLOT THIS QUARTER
1 Instructors Issue 203 » Notice* of 
Low Grades; 160 Go to 
127 Men
n score or 7 to 4. The Vandals utilized 
seven errors in the third and fifth 
innings to send five men home, R af­
ferty, Drew and Kelly scored for Mon­
tana. ‘ Brown pitched the game.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
leges included in the tour of F irst 
National Pictures and College Humor.
Director Holmes and his party. Me!
Burns and Ned Gonn»r», makeup man
«n<T<'ani»rn m«n n ^ec.Fvtfj, " ^ v e d , ^  aecor(lin!? t0 flgur„  , ivm  
in Missoula Tuesday ooon. Their J v_ 
reason for coming to. Montana.
Students who have made a grade*] 
[below passing in their subjects th&j 
quarter are few er i s  A m ber than Umt!
| though the smartest university
out by she reg istrar's office yester-1 
day regarding the number of yellow f
TO GIVE RECITAL j th c jT w v c  W -n ,o ^ " to  g e T n ^ i } ^ 1;  0 ,,t thc 1,rsf o f ,w * " i e l - !
**.■■■" " . 1 - j outdoor typeik
Sigtn'a Rho Chapter of Sigma Alpha | “Bud" Dili, “Bob" 'nernan, It*
Iota, national music fraternity, held a | Morrell, ‘*BncUr Ellis,' Clmrie* B. C 
recital a t the man, Wlinam Belsngic, Ed
I poor
the mid-week, of the winter] 
slips we re sent but fokl 
rk‘, and this quarter 203 were ! 
iaaneii by r.he instructors. The reis-' 
eon to t  tills decrease is. that no sUpaef' 
were sent oat for I> gsrsdes this quar-I 
ter;
This qnarter 12T men received I00’| 
slips; last qua it or flier number waa'j 
higher, i30 men received 213 s llp o i 
Thirty-five , women, rw w ctl 43  ttliys 
this quartfjr^ last quarter #3 women 1
Med at the last hurdle. He j just 1 dual meet's with Idaho.
FROSH TEAM SHOWS CLASS
Freshman ,athletics have enjoyed
one of the griratesf yea rh in tjie his-
tory of the tK’ilOOl. Promising men
arc numerous and many of the
27 yearlings will bold a proiqinent
place on the roll of .future Varsity
squads.
was developed.
“Bud" Linville. former Billings 
star, led the array of promising bas­
ketball players. Henry Miller of
I by thc chapter sqm*time near the end } with the understanding that should! 
of the quarter.. (they provie to have screen personality!!
The andieitce which » gathered a t jthey w»|l bd offered a regular contract^! 
Main ball heard an interesting re- “Head away over to the right, tu rn ' 
r ita l  ' slowly to the Ieftr  bAek to the rjgbtt;!
- ---------t ■ ................■■■- smile, back again more quickly, vkut';
COMPANY A LEADS time thr you think'ft is?" This, mlrn- ?
ROTC BALL LEAGUE; sled with “Show rbe old eye-teeth,'* ,
MORE GAMES SCHEDULED "Hi. chief, we’re ready." filled
Miss Htasaell Vistfts Sister
m risited noth 
«eU. librarian 
eek-cud. She
Russell Bntle, 
f»er sister, C7iarlotte Tft 
in the Law schooU las* 
returned to  Butte TiitKHlay evening, 
yheye nhe .is employed as secretary 
to JVosident CorneHVts Kelly o f the 
Anaconda Copper Mining company.
Young Men9s 
Graduating Suits 
of the Class of 927
You’ve worked hard for that diploma 
and you deserve the best suit in Missoula 
—and you don’t want one that gradu­
ated in 1926.
That’s the main reason you shonld de­
pend on the M. M. Co.—for these models 
are as up to date as the numerals on 
your sweater, p
Blues and darker tones done in 3 button 
college and school models;
We have the accessories too—hut mainly 
we have the suit you want at your price 
—you won’t have to slacken in your 
ideas.
3/. J/. Co. College Models
$22.50 to $40.00
MlSSOUIAMERi^TILB
COMPANY
Having won two games out of tv
Frosh football under Coach Harry 
Adams was successful in every way. 
To begin the-season eight arf-state 
men answered the call immediately 
after the full quarter started, and with 
them many men of lesser renown but 
unlimited ability began work, 
Scrimmage with the Varsity was 
field every week. The opening game 
was played against Missoula high and 
renulted in an easy victory for the 
Cubs.
Thc second game brought the Cou­
gar Kittens here from Washington 
State college. W.$.C. presented a
Rule, Deer Lodge product, jumped' at ter-eompany baseball. Company C 
center. Guards were plentiful with has won one and lost one and Coip- 
Doherty, Mitchell, Wilson, Rankin, pany B  has its first game to win. Thc 
Robinson and Gillan. Brooke Ricker ! remaining games scheduled over Coro­
of Helena broke .an ankle early in the 
season and was Torced to quit. Stil­
lings and Wendt, forwards, and Buck- 
ley, promising center, played fine 
games throughout the season.
Freshman track has brought forth
puny A vs. Company C, 5 o'clock May 
10; Company B vs.. Company C, 5 1 
o'clock May 11; Company A  vis Com­
pany B, 11 o'clock May 12; Com­
pany A vs. Company <C*,. IT orclock'! 
May 13; Company B vs. Cbrapany C, I
same of the greatest prospects yet to I® 0 
be uncovered in Montana. In the trf-1 —
angular meet with Missoula high and GEOLOGY MAJORS PLAN’
E X TE N S IV E  FIE LD  TR IPLoyola the Cub cinder and field a rt­
ists look everything but the gym. 
Woodworth of the Cubs was high
fine array of men. A large line and | man for the day with 21 points. Stev- 
a fast baekfield succeeded in down- lingson was second high man. 
ing Montana’s freshmen after being The frosh squad Is well balanced, 
held to a 7-3 score until late in the Keyes, Thomas and Riener in the
Majors in the Geology departm ent! 
who* are members of the Field’ Geol­
ogy class are planning nir extensive 
field trip for next week-.
The students will be gene- from 
Wednesday until Sunday: The trip
*»ame* * {'440; Woodworth, Stevlingson and J will be made to Drummond In enrs
The annual clash with the future Keyes in the sprints; Priest, Fisher, |and from there the class will go to 
hopes of Montana Slate was next in Stevlingson and Woodworth in the Beormouth and work badr to Dram- 
line. A pass from McFarland to Rcnn hurdles; Parks and Burke in the pole mond. The region between these two 
gave the State frosh the edge and vault; White in the high jump; Spen- towns is very good fo r historical and 
the score sheet gave the Bobkittens J cer. Middles!ead and Gillan in the ] structural geology ns it contains many 
the game. Several times during the (Weights. Nelson, holder of the state I paleozoic and mesozoic areas.. Dm*- 
play the Cubs threatened to score but jbigh jump record.and former Bobcat jng the course of■ tliei'fr work the ge- 
ene htime failed to have the sufficient man; Hill, .former Idaho sprinter; ologists will map the region. About 
punch. •* ^  , . j Perry, high jumper* and weight man, | u> persons expect to make this trip.
The next game was played at Mas- jare aI1 working out although ineligible — -------,--------------------
cow with Idaho’s freshmen. The Ida- | for Varsity and are more than fresh- INTER-COMPANY P "IL L
ho field looked like the* Dead Sea and men* distance men are: Curtis, CONTESTS TO BE MAY 16
after lots of mud and several runs I Brannon and Baldwin.
by Kerchisnick. huge Idaho fullback. Baseball under Bill Rafferty, Vnrs- Inter-company drill contests will be 
the Vandal babes Jeft the Cubs as Ity pitcher, .is attended by many fresh- held the Monday nfter track meet, 
vunnersup for the contest. Idaho } man candidates. One game has been There will be coritests between the 
had a huge team and with a heavy ! played with the second Varsity team, ’ companies themselves, between pla- 
backfieid, and their 230-pound fullback jthe freshmen lasing 15 to 17. Another toons and between squads. Officers 
*eored n clear victory. Hori. fleet game will be played tonight. I from Fort Missoula will select the
Cub back, broke awaV to nib 00 yards I Tlu 
for Montana’s only touchdown, ularly
Numerals were* awarded to 18 men.! Powe 
Keyes, (.'urric. Golobr Rule, and.j Robir 
I*h«finon, ciuls; ■ I).. Hughes. Forcum, 1 Rame 
Blackford, and E. Hughes,-; tuckies; ] 
d a rk ,  Schotte, Sm ith,. And Gillan 
guards;, Hyan and Clack, centers, and ] 
liinville, Rainer; and Webster, backs,-Hr 
received sweaters with the numerals ! 
hk a  reward for their efforts. Caruso, ■ ba 
tackle; Hori, ‘ Ekegren, Bessey and . Pc
Wi
vT ipp
McNfli
SILVER MALE, ]23 FOOTBALL
CAPTAIN. TO LIVE HERE
dining out reg- I best freshman drill cadet 
W, Ekegrcn, | The final event of the day will be 
ger, Oollinson, an inter-eompany l.rnHf meet. There 
iriseoe,* Alton, J will be the usual d^shea and field 
rs, j events. The , ctiirpetition between
-— ------ - ieofiipanies is very keen and a lively
’ meet is expected, ‘ -
Tennis Tourna
R ic e ,  b a c k s , a l l  e a r n e d  m in i e r a l s  b u t  j F a i l s  m id  w ill c o i n c  to  M is sc a iln  w i t h  j r11 h c l a s s e s ,  s h o u
f a i l e d  t o  r e t i ii n  to. s c h o o l  f o r 1 t in ;  w in - | M r s .  S ilv o rn n h * . 'w f ie re  h e  w i l l ^ o p e n  { <lay .: a c c o r d in g  t
t e r  q u a r t e r .
'' F r o s h  bais k e tb l i l l  p r n c t lc ie S t a r t e d
[ u p  a . i i e w  f irm  w it. 
| B . K . M i th u n ;
li F .  Iv . S t e w a r t  a n d  j 1>i'ond a n d  h ig h  
m in p lc to d  f o r  t
b e f o r e  t h e  *  
d e r j h e ^ c o i
n d  o f  t h e  f a l l  qn 
i r i i i b g  o f  F o r e
in v to r  un* ■ 
o B a n c y , j “ .SpiNV’ O flio s ! 1 o f :  B u t t e ,  f o r m e r  }•’ “ Q u c e n le "  W
roday
jjit'lias
gym qJi
The Verve and Go of
The Athletic Miss
Are Accentuated in These 
Nemo-flex Sports Foundations
Of course they look charming—and how utterly at ease! But then, you 
say, who couldn’t be perfectly comfortable in free and easy sportswear? 
But with these young ladies delightful ease and freedom is not’’confined 
io walking or sports clothes. No matter what activity they may partake 
o f  this same comfort and graceful carriage is theirs.
The secret of their charming appearance and 
buoyant air is
More slender silhouettes are achieved by Nemo- 
flex Foundation Garments,- while « t the same 
time, the wearer is afforded just the amount of 
restraint which young figures require.
The J-351, for instance, is made entirely of soft 
ehamoisetto to mold the body, yet allow complete 
freedom of movement for athletics. This is 
priced at $8.50.
For evening wear, you’ll want the J-505. It’s 
made of beautiful rayon silk and is indeed a flt- 
i in a companion to your lovely dance frock. This 
is $5.00.
ptlilojrton of Billing* i
